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DEPARTMENT OF" THE ARMY 

UNITE:D STATE:S ARMY AGE':NCY F'OR AVIATION SAFETY 

FORT RUCKEO:R. ALASA""A 36362 

IGAR-M 
1 !~UG :978 

SUBJECT: Army Aviation Accident Prevention Award of Merit 

THRU 

~ ~ 
_~ \')\1 

Commander ~!lv~ 
l72nd Infantry ~-a:cte (AK) 
ATTN : AEZ~A,,() 

~hardson. Alaska 99505 

TO Commander 
222nd Aviation Battalion 
ATTN: AFZT-AV-SO 
Fort ,Wainwright, Alaska 

(Combat) 

99703 

1. Forwarded herewith, as an inclosure to this letter, is a Department 
of the Army Aviation Accident Prevention Award of Merit certificate for 
the 242nd Aviation Company (WDYDAA), 222nd Aviation Battalion (Combat), 
Fort Wainwright, Alaska 99703. 

2. Eligibility for this award reflects a vigorous support on the part 
of the organization concerned for the Army Aviation Accident Prevention 
effort. You are to be commended for your distinguished accident preven
tion achievement. 

3. It is requested that the certificate be presented at a suitable 
ceremony. 

FOR THE INSPECTOR GENERAL: 

1 Inc1 
as 

Safety Officer 



IGAR-H	 1 AUG 1978 

SUBJECT: Army Aviation Accident Prevention Award of Merit 

TIIRU	 Commander 
l72nd Infantry Brigade (AR) 
ATTIi: AFZT-AO 
Fort Richardson, Alaska 99505 

TO	 Commander 
222nd Aviation Battalion (Cowbat) 
ATTN: APZT-AV-SO 
Fort Wainvrright, Alaska 99703 

1. Forwarded here.vith, as an inclosure to this letter, is a Department 
of the Army Aviation Accident Prevention Award of Merit certificate for 
the 242nd Aviation Company (~~YD~-A), 222nd Aviation Battalion (Combat), 
Fort Wainwright, Alaska 99703. 

2. Eligibility for this award reflects a vigorous support on the part 
of the organization concerned for the Army Aviation Accident Prevention 
effort. You are to be commended for your distinguished accident preven
tion achievement. 

3. It is requested that the certificate be presented at a suitable 
ceremony. 

FOR Trill INSPECTOR GENERAL: 

I 

" 

I 1 Incl KEITH J. RYNOTT 
as Colonel, FA 

U.S. Army Aviation Safety Officer 
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Regardless of whether you work for the U.S. 
Army or a civilian firm, being outstanding at 
whatever you do is no easy task: 

Becoming the soldier of the month, and 
being a woman who works in an almost totally 
male dominated career group such as aviation 
is even more of an outstanding 
accomplishment. 

SP4 Laurel Walters, 242d Aviation 
Company, 222d Aviation Battalion, is the 
outstanding 'young lady who was awarded the 
September "Soldier of the Month" honors. 

She works in I:iangars Four and Five as a 
stock control accounting clerk. Her daily job 
is to issue and replenish aircraft supplies for 
helicopters such as the Chinook. 

When asked what she thought about winning, 
the post competition as well as the battalion 
competition, Walters replied enthusiastically, 
"It was a big surprise." 

Walters competed against two other soldiers 
in both competitions. In the post competition, 
she competed against a soldier from the 47th 
Engineers and a soldier from the 4th Battalion, 
9th Infantry. 

"I thought the guy from the 4/9th would 
have it wrapped up," says Walters. "That's 
because the things we were tested on, they do 
everyday." 

"I'm glad I won though," says Walters. 
Despite the fact that Walters is one of two 

women that work in Hangars 4 and 5 here, 
when asked how srle like's her job, her reply 
was, "It's unique and a nice environment to 
work in." 
~ Even though she is pleased with the way 

things are going on her job, Walters has other 
plans for the future. Her r~al ambition is to 
become a pharmacist. 

After going through basic training at Ft. 
Jackson, S.C., Advanced Individual Training at 
Ft. Lee, Va., and a tour of duty at Ft. Sill, 
Okla., Walters was PCS'ed here last Dec. 1st. 

It wasn't exactly her station of choice, she 
admits, but she's "enjoying it" just the same. 

"I've done a lot of things I never thought 
I'd be doing since I've been here," says Walters. 
"One of them was sewing. I hadn't sewed in 
years until I got here. 

Some of Walters 'other ho~bies include 
reading and dancing. She's ",lS0 taken up 
ceramics since she's been here. 

Much of Walters' extra time is sper;f working 
towards her goal of becoming a ph~ 'T'" ~cist. 

to complete her degree requirements. Presently 
she is attending classes in the University of 
Alaska extension program here. 

Her enlistment will be up in January. It 
is then that she will decide whether she will 
try to continue in the Army and get into the 
ROTC program or enroll in college as a civilian 
back home. 

She may decide to come back in after she 
gets her degree, Walters says, but right now, 
getting her degree is the most important thing 
to her. 

H there was ever a word to describe Walters, 
it wouldn't be just one work, it might take 
three--non-stop activity. 

Walters is a fierce believer in keeping active. 
She explains it like this. "1 hate to waste 

SP4 Laurel Walters 
time. Many people in the Army just get to 
a point where they're just passing time. They 
stay lo(;ked in their rooms all the time and 
wonder. 

"I can't do that," she states. "I want to 
be able to look back on this perIod and be able 
to say, this is what I did over this period of 
time." 

"You have to look for things to do also," 
she says. "They're not going to come up and 
knock on your door and say, "Hi! I'm 
something to do. Why don't you sew me or 
read me." 
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